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V-12 Men Asked To Meet Invite>
To Help Plan Song Show ^

NO. 17

GwJn

Theatre Director Hopes For Talent
Sufficient For Original Production
Navy V-12 students interested in an original all-male
musical show or revue were asked today by Prof. Elden
T. Smith, director of the University Theatre, to attend
a meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Auditorium.
"Perhaps we have enough talent for a full evening
of skits and songs. Primarily
the show should stress music
and dancing. It might be built
around the dance bund," Professor Smith remarked.
He said that, since students
had suggested the idea, he was
anxious to know how much talent was available.
Indications are that the show
would be "strung out" over a
period of two months in order
that no student is required to
devote too much time to the production.

These ere til* four most beautiful coeds at Bowling Green
State University, Milton Caniff, creator of the comic strip,
"Torry and the Pir»tei." decided .fter teeing piclurei of 10
nominee* chosen in an all-campus vote sponsored by the university yearbook.
McDonna Silterle of Springfield is upper
left; Audrey tieslop, Martins Ferry, upper right; Eva Marie
Saint, Flushing, L. I., lower left, and Cerry Bircher, Louisville,
lower right.

*

*

*

Largest Yearbook Mailed;
Priorities Cause Delay
Distribution of the 1943 Key, University yearbook,
is under way.
The 232-page book, largest and most elaborate in
university history, is available, to those who ordered
copies, at the Key office on the
third floor of the Administration Building at an irregular
schedule.
Copies are being mailed to
.-indents not on the campus or in
Bowling Green this summer.
Addresses were left during
examination week in June when
Eight of the 11 Bowling it was apparent that the publiGreen students who had all-A cation would not arrive on
grades last spring during the schedule.
Like most other college yearsecond semester also had similar records the previous semes- books, the Key was held up because of bottlenecks—some of
ter, a report indicated today.
Only newcomers to the select them caused by high-priority
circle are Marianne Bell, daugh- government work—at the printter, of Mrs. Grace R. Bell, 442 ing and bindery firms.
Identity of the yearbook beauEast Court Street; Gene Eckel,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank ties was kept secret until publiEckel, Rural Route 1, Perrys- cation. Milton Caniff, creator
burg, and Clayton McDole, son of the comic strip, "Terry and
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyaton E. the Pirates," selected two independents and two sorority memMcDale, Bradner.
bers.
Those with no grade lower
The winners are: Audrey
than "A" this spring are:
Heslop, independent sophomore
Freshmen — Winifred Cole, from Martins Ferry; Gerry
Waterville; Jean Harshman, Bircher,
independent
senior
Bowling Green; Clayton Mc- from Louisville, near Canton;
Dole, Bradner; Zola Weaver, Eva Marie Saint, Skol freshman
Weston.
from Flushing, L. I., and McSophomore — Mildred Geiger, Donna Sitterle, Seven Sister
Attica.
junior from Springfield, recently
Juniors — Elisabeth Beggs, married to Scott Street of
Portage; Marianne Bell, Bowl- Columbus and the Army, former president of Delhi fraing Green.
Seniors—Gene Eckel, Perrya- ternity, now Alpha Tau Omega.
Also pictured are the beauty
burg: Virginia Kurtz. Royal
Oak, Mich.; Mary Millen, Cur- runnersup: Nancy Crump, San-

11 Students
Fail To Go
Below 'A'

tice; Erma Sigler, Toledo.

(Continued on page 3)

B.G.Alumnus
Waves Baton

Donald Armstrong, who obtained his bachelor's degree
from Bowling Green, has been
named associate director of the
Grand Rapids (Mich.) Symphony Orchestra.
He is in his fifth year as supervisor of music in the Grand
Rapids schools.

Blade Editorial Lauds B. G.
Bowling Green State University confers honorary degrees
upon a veteran retired professor, Edwin Lincoln Moseley, and
Dr. Donnal V. Smith, a graduate of its class of 1924.
Under the guidance of President Frank J. Prout and of its
former president. Dr. H. B. Williams, Bowling Green has made
solid growth. A comparatively small normal school has become
a large and influential institution of higher education. For many
years Professor Moseley, now 78, headed its natural history department. His authoritative books and intensive research work
have been given nation wide recognition.
Dr. Smith, yet a
comparatively young man, has been appointed president of the
New York State Teachers College at Cortland.
Bowling Green is consistently conservative in bestowing
honor where honor is due for scholastic achievement. The
criticism that some colleges confer too many honorary degrees
for political and financial reasons is wholly inapplicable to it.

Coach Repeats
Regatta Win
Bob Whittakor, head football
coach, again has been victorious
in L class of the Inter-Lake
Yachting Association regatta at
Put-in-Bay on Lake Erie.
Whittaker first won the regatta class in 1940. He has a 28foot sloop.
Nearly 130 boats competed in
the various events last week.

Magazine Uses
B. G. Editorial
An editorial which appeared
January 27 in the Bee Gee News
has been reprinted in the July
issue of the Shield and Diamond, magazine of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity. The writer,
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha,
now is an apprentice seaman in
the Navy V-12 program here.

Assigned By Army
To Buffalo College
Donald Richard of Gibsonburg, former Bowling Green
student, has been assigned by
the Army as a student at Canisius College, Buffalo, N. Y., before starting flight training, he
has written Dr. Gilbert W.
Cooks.

B. G. Grads
Fill Lab
Charles Rankowski of Cleveland recently spent a few days
visiting friends at the University, from which he was graduated in 1942. He said the personnel manager of Thompson
Products, Inc., where he is employed, likes Bowling Green
chemists so well that four of the
five research chemists at the nationally known war factory are
graduates of this university.

DAVE KROFT

• • *

Smoker Set
For Friday
An invitation to all local and
national fraternity men in the
V-12 and V-5 programs on the
campus to attend a smoker at
the Falcon's Nest at 8 p.m. Friday was extended today by Dave
Kroft.
Kroft, a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha, is temporary president of
the Acropolis Club of fraternity
men on the campus. Bob Biggs,
Sigma Chi, is secretary and
Bryon Hook, Lambda Chi Alpha, treasurer.
Plans for the party include
bridge and other card games,
amusements, soft drinks, and
cigarettes—all free of charge.
Registrar John W. Bunn,
Alpha Tau Omega, and Prof.
Elden T. Smith, Phi Delta Theta, have been named Acropolis
Club advisers.

Bowmans Take
Apartment
Di. D. W. Bowman, new associate professor of physics, Mrs.
Bowman, and their 8-year-old
son, Bobby, have moved into the
Urschel apartment house. Dr.
Bowman has been teaching at
Hendrix College, Conway, Ark.,
the last three years.

Accepted A* Cadet
Pfc. Norman Amos, 19, former university student, has been
accepted for aviation cadet
training.
He has been link
trainer instructor at the Blythevile (Ark.) Army Air Field.

Farm Youths, Pastors Plan
Conferences On Campus
Two summer conferences will
be staged at the University the
latter part of August.
One, the Ohio Farm Bureau
Youth Conference, has been here
in previous summers while tie
other, the Summer School of
Ministerial Training of the Cincinnati Area of the Methoi ist
Church, is new to the campus.
The farm youth will b( in
Bowling Green August £2-28
and the pastors August 30 September 4.

Nearly 160 are expected at
the Methodist session. Classes,
evening lectures, and offices will
be in the Practical Arts Building.
The church group has P— "
B. Mclntosh, Columbu
president; Rev. Stanley II
len, Cleveland, vice p a
Rev. Alva I. Cox, Lorain s
relary; Rev. Ralph T. AK
Delaware, treasurer; Rev. S. b.
Dunham, Columbus, dean, and
Rev. J. B. Shellhaas, Columbus,
registrar.
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BEE GEE NEWS

Campus Camera

Intramurals Start
Pint intramural competition for Navy V-12
student* will be this afternoon In Softball,
Athletic Director Harold Anderson has announced.
He has planned an extensive intramural program—team sports, individual sports, and a
combination of the two.
There will be various kinds of tournaments—
round robin, elimination, and ladder or pyramid
—as well as meets.
Most competition will be by the eight platoons.
Sports scheduled for this term are Softball,
swimming, tennis, table tennis, horse shoes,
handball, shuffle board, and badminton.
TryouU for Sigma Delta Psi, national honorary
athletic society, are open any time. Candidates
must pass a series of athletic tests.
Mr. Anderson said the intramural scoring
system is:

OVERHEARD IN THE WELL
First sailor:"/ know why we have to
ttand in line $o much"
Second tailor: "Why?"
First tailor: "Became we're going to be
line of/icori."
FRESHMAN FROLICS
Margaret Herr and Zaine Dewey,

Round Robin Tournaments
1. 10 points for each game won
2. 150 points for first place
126 points for second place
100 points for third place
75 points for fourth place
60 points for fifth place
46 points for sixth place
30 points for seventh place
15 points for eighth place
3. 10 points deducted for each forfeit (same
aa points for winning game)

Division II—Combination of Turn and Individual Sports
1. Platoon meet
a. Each team awarded no. of points scored
by that team in meet
2. Independent or Open meet
a. Platoon awarded no. of points scored
by any member of platoon
Sinilas

IN A SCRAP KEY DRIVE
UNIV. OF TEXAS COLLECTED
MORE THAN 85CO KEYS/
HELP YOUR PALS
OVER THERE.'

GIANT STUDIES LAW
CLIFFORD THOMPSON.O FEET 7 INCHES
TALL. STUDIES LAW AT MARQUETTE
UNIVERSITY IN MILWAUKEE. NOTE HOW
HE TOWERS OVER HIS CLASSMATE.'

Garbage

All-Campus Champiomhip
(Platoon, Independent, V-S)
1. 10 points for each game won
2. 100 points for first place
50 points for runner-up
26 points for losing seml-flnalista
8. 10 points deducted for each forfeiture.
Points scored by members of independent
teams to be awarded to Platoons Total No. of
points scored, divided by number of men on
team. Then divided by 2 (on V4 basis).

or

Points scored by any member of Platoon to
be awarded to Platoon.
1. Ladder of Pyramid Tournament (challenge
anyone within 3 places above.
a. 2 points for each contest won
b. —points for standing at end of tournament. Date to be set in advance
1 point for last, 2 points for next to
last, etc. Winner to be given no. of
points equal to no. of contestants in
tournament
c. Anyone playing less than a certain no.
of contests, to be determined before
start of tournament not to be considered in awarding of points.
2. Elimination Tournament
a. 6 points for each contest won
b. 26 points for winner
16 points for runner-up
10 points for losing semi-finalists
c. 6 points deducted for forfeit
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
Points scored to count for Platoon on all
campus championship (on V» basis)

Marine

from Kansas . . . that's all I need to say about
them . . . And June Koehler and Jack Davidson,

BUy MIAR BONDS

4. Points to be divided in case of tie game.
Elimination Tournament
6 points for each game won
i.
2. 50 points for first place
30 points for runner-up
16 points for losing semi-finalists
5 points to be deducted for forfoit.

III—Individual Sport..
doubles

Scuttlebutt Stuff
INTRODUCING
Boys, do you want a brainy yet typical American girl all in one? . . . Well, call on Polly Ross
. . . Come on, Bobbie Fish and Dale Harrison!
. . . Why don't we see you together more often?
. . . Looks like Dick Hulvaine can't stand the
stiff competition of the Marines . . . Couldn't
be that Mike Patanelli walked in with Jane
Funderburg, could it? . . . What charming little
girl named Isabelle was moon struck Saturday
night by that great big handsome V-5 fellow?

PLATOON OR MAJOR LEACUE
Division I—Team Sports

Division

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1848

both from Lima . . . Small world, isn't it? . . .
Why didn't Jane Funderburg and Uick Mulvaine
run into Helen Lieser and Warren Foster Saturday? . . . They were both at the same place . . .
Why didn't Becker give Dorothy Bevier a
chance? . . . Come on, Mr. Becker, don't be bashful.
Why doesn't Betty Stephan, that good looking blonde, give the guys a break? . . . Could
a certain boy at home be the reason? . . . Why
does Chuck Bartlett date Jeanne Gordon?
What's the matter, freshmen? . . . Give the
freshman girls a break . . . Wouldn't Marian
Knoble and Johnny Maurer make a cut couple?
. . . The old eternal triangle is here again . . .
Can't Bob Brown make up his mind between
Mary Whipple and Betty Sterling?

•
Some girls experience love—
others love experience.
Then there was the moron
who stuck his head out the window so the wind could blow his
nose.
And the one who cut off his
fingers so he could write short
hand.
And the one who studied for
weeks so he could pass his blood
test.
When a fellow puts on the dog
for a girl she should expect a
little pawing.
"Your tailor friend ii
comedian, isn't
quite
he?"
"Yes, evary time 1 go
out with him he tries to get
funny."
A deaf woman with an ear
trumpet entered a church. Soon
after she had seated herself, an
usher tiptoed over and whispered: "One toot, and out you go."
Said one skeleton to his neighbor in the next coffin: "If we
had any guts, we'd get out of
here."
"Be sure to write us
often," a new WAVE was
told by a friend as she prepared to leave.
"I'll try," the recruit
replied, "hut I'll probably
be busy saying 'Yea, sir'
all day and 'No, sir' all
night."

Division I—Team sports
Round Robin Tournamenta
Elimination Tournament!
Scoring to be same aa for Platoon League.
To count for Platoon on tt basis oac I I
Division II
Points to be counted for Platoon

Sailor: "Dearest, I want you
for my wife."
Cutie: "And what does your
wife want me for?"

Division III
• Points to be counted for Platoon.

In a terribly nervous condition the bridegroom appealed to

the chaplain in a loud whisper
at the close of the ceremony:
"Is it kisstomary to cuss the
bride!"
The chaplain replied, "Not
yet, but soon."
The girl who thinks no
man is good enough for
her may be "right"^-or
"left."
There was the gal whose face
was too WACy for theWAVES
and her form too WAVEy for
the WACS.
Mother (entering the room
unexpectedly): "Why, I never—"
Daughter: "Oh, mother, you
must have."
Sailort "This soup's no
good."
Waiter! "Who said so?"
Sailor: "A little swallow."
How can a girl's dress be in
bad taste when it shows such
good form?
The husband, answering the
phone said: "I don't know. Call
the Weather Bureau."
"Who was that?" asked the
wife.
"Some guy asked if the coast
was clear."
First little pigt "My, say.
I never sausage hast!"
Second ditto: "Ma neither. I'm nearly bacon."
Lady (to little boy): "Does
your mother know that you
smoke?"
Little Boy: "Lady, does your
old man know you talk to
strange men?"

*

•

Notes From Co. 3
With an ailing arm drooping limply at my side
(remember that last shot Saturday?) I'm going
to attempt to air a few of the views via Co. 3 . . .
You all know about Co. 3 . . . that band of happy,
stalwart youths under the capable hand of Big
Walter Greeley . . . that group of men that love
to march so much that they will even stay beyond
their usual period in the morning . . . and, that
is something ... but to continue, there apparently
was a need for a newsy column about "this and
that", and so, armed only with a nose for news,
this hearty L. C. Smith started typing one day . ..
this is the result . . .

IT WAS A HAPPY DAY...
For Al Hammock (everybody's friend, the company postman) last week-end . . . Al's "one and
only" dropped in for a week-end visit . . . And
also on that "Oh, I'm So Happy" Hit Parade
was Art Gordon . . . Art's girl is from Toledo
way . . . When the men in Co. 3 finally found
a confidential adviser (strictly on the lovelorn
side) in Jim (Dr. Anthony) Longberry . . . take
it from L. C. Smith fellows, the "doctor's" advice
is solid . . .

CAN YOU TOP THIS ...
We'll bet that you can't ... and maybe you
won't believe it, but a fellow named Ed Herbert
received 45 letters the other day . . . seems as
though Herbie's letters are just catching up with
him now . . . you see, he's one of the men from
the fleet. . . and speaking of letters, Jack Lofland
receives "one a day" from Jackson, Mich. . . .
Oh, to be popular . ■ .

IT'S A BRIGHT FUTURE ...
Someone said that we wont get any more
"ahota" . .. and as long as those week-end liberties
keep coming our way . . . who wouldn't be
happy?

Bee Gee News
Published (thanks to the Student Activity Fee)
to lighten the load of the Bowling Green State
University men in uniform.
HELP I HELP!
wanted to contribute columns and news stories
for the next issue. Said items should be left
in the Bee Gee News box in the Well before
Monday, August 30.
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Xavier Grid Game Booked
After Wesleyan Opener

Will Teach

Bowling Green and Xavier
University, a Catholic institution in Cincinnati, will have
their first athletic relations
September 25 in a night football game at the Xavier stadium.
The contract for the game
was signed Monday by Harold
Anderson, Bowling Green ath-

Award Set
For Rider
Of Horse
High school graduates from
eight counties are eligible to
compete Tuesday, Sept. 7, in the
horse show at the Van Wert
County Fair for a scholarship to
Bowling Green.
Open to boys as well as girls,
the scholarship offered by the
Fair Board will entitle the winner of the equitation class to
free tuition for two semesters
at the University. Three persons will judge the riders.
The scholarship winner must
be a high school graduate and a
resident of one of these counties: Van Wert, Paulding, Putnam, Allen, Auglaizc and Mercer in Ohio and Adams and Allen in Indiana.
Bowling Green is the only
American college offering scholarships for horsemanship.
Boots and Saddle, coed riding
club, has given scholarships the
last two years.
H. G. Hedden of the Hedden
School of Riding at the University will manage the one-night
horse show at Van Wert. He
has scheduled 16 classes.

letic director.
He expects in a few days to
complete negotiations for two
more grid battles.
The Falcon schedule is:
Sept 18—Ohio Wesleyan
Sept. 25—Xavier at Cincinnati (night)
Oct. 2—Central Michigan
Oct. 9—Open
Oct. 16—Wayne at Detroit
Oct. 23—Baldwin-Wallace at
Berea (night)
Oct. SO—Open
Nov. 6—Miami at Oxford
Nov. 13—John Carroll (tentative)

Former Athlete
Dies In Norwalk
Ernest E. Etoll, 42, former
star athlete at the University,
died of meningitis last week at
his home in Norwalk. He was
buried at Bryan, where he formerly lived.
At Bowling Green he won 12
letters—three each in football,
basketball, and baseball—before
graduation in 1924.
He was athletic editor of the
Bee Gee News and an officer of
Five Brothers fraternity.
Mr. Etoll coached at Norwalk
St. Paul's before joining the
faculty of the Oberlin School of
Commerce, of which he was vice
president at the time of death.

Pilot Obtains
Ensign Stripe

lMk

Bartel Praised For Acting
In 'Night Must Fall'
(Editor's Note: Thit account of the campus play
etaged lot week it reprinted from the Bowling Green
Sentinel-Tribune.)

H

^0**"*B>

1^^
Mrs. Richard Jaynea, the
former Martha Jordan,
1943 May Queen at Bowling Graen, will teach
Latin this coming year at
Craadvlew High School in
a suburb of Columbus.
Pfc. and Mrs. Jaynea,
who war* married in June,
have an apartment at 3270
Indianola Avenue, Columbus.
Pvl. Jaynea ia a
medical student at Ohio
Stata Univeraity.

Immel Advanced
Vincent C. Immel, 23, of Gibsonburg, who was graduated in
1941 from the University, has
been promoted to staff sergeant
at Ft. Sill, Okla.

A fair-sised audience swelter.
"ed through "Night Must Fall"
as presented by the University
Players at the University Theatre Thursday night and enjoyed
a fairly well-presented drama of
murder which thrilled in many
of its best moments.
Directed by Elden T. Smith
and rehearsed over a span of a
few weeks under the handicaps
of limited time allowed the
members of the V-12 of the
Navy and Marines, the play was
commendably done although
there were a few times when
voices were not entirely audible
at the back of the room.
The play is psychological one,
showing the egotism of a young
man, possessed of a marvelous
personality, but who had a peculiar quirk of mind and, like so
many criminals, thought he was
too smart for the police. His
revolt against those superior to
him who gave orders and his desire to "set" his part in the
drama of life and death dominated the play.
Upon the shoulders of Ira
Bartel, a Marine, fell this tremendous task of playing the
part of Dan and he proved to be

Ohio Colleges Stress Calisthenics,
Reduce Intercollegiate Schedules

Nearly every Ohio college has
increased its physical training
program but decreased its intercollegiate schedule, a survey indicated today.
'■'• (jg) Joe Gander, univsity swimming and cross country coach before he was comProf. Paul Muse is spending missioned recently to teach in
four weeks in the offices of the the naval pre-flight program,
State Department of Education learned that all but one of 24
at Columbus writing a supple- leading Ohio colleges have inment to the business education creased their "gym" reqirements
section of the Ohio High School since Pearl Harbor.
Standards.
"Before Dec. 7, 1941, most
He is assisted by the head of
business education at John Hay schools required only freshmen
and sophomores to take physiHigh School in Cleveland.
The publication is expected to cal training. Now these schools
be ready late in the fall. This have all men in physical training. The average number of
is the first revision since 1937.
hours a week has been increased
from two to four. Only six
colleges have retained the number of required hours," Lt.
Glander asserted.
"All colleges report an inRuben I. Goranson of Bowling crease in the use of calisthenics
Green, former university stu- as part of their regular class
dent, has been graduated from work. Before we entered the
the Naval Air Training Center, war, 16 colleges used calisthenCorpus Christi, Tex., and com- ics. Now all 24 schools have
missioned an ensign in the them daily.
Naval Reserve.
"Calisthenics, once scorned by
naval physical education men,
are now found essential in conMrs. Beatty To Teach
ditioning a large group when
Commercial Subjects
only limited facilities are availReva Rae Blackman Beatty, able.
"Calisthenics are satisfactory
wife of Eugene Beatty, assistant registrar, will teach com- as a conditioner of certain parts
mercial subjects during the of the body. Muscular strength
coming year at Webster Town- can be developed by sustained
ship High School, Scotch Ridge. vigorous activity. Since cardioMrs. Beatty received her de- respiratofy strength can best be
gree in business administration developed by running, this added
to a program of calisthenics will
last week.

Muse Requested
To Revise Book

(
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give the student an adequate
conditioning program.
"As the needs of the body are
fairy wel satisfied by calisthenics, so is the competitive
spirit developed in some and
satisfied in others by rugged
combat games such as we have
stressed in physical training
while dropping calisthenics since
the early 19S0's."
Six college athletic directors
gave lack of manpower as the
major reason for the decline in
the number of intercollegiate
athletics since Pearl Harbor
while five cited lack of funds, 3
lack of transportation, one accelerated academic program
and one uncertainty of arranging a schedule.
Basketball was the only intercollegiate sport played last
winter by the same number of
schools as the previous season.
Football was dropped last
season by 3 of the 21 colleges
that had it the previous year,
track by 4 of the 21, baseball
by 3 of the 19, swimming by 2
of the 9, wrestling by 2 of the
6, tennis by 4 of the 20, golf by
6 of the 10, fencing by 2 of the
6, cross country by one of the 6
and gymnastics by the lone one
that competed in that sport.
All colleges participating in
sports prior to Dec. 7, 1941, indicated their intention of resuming the sports now dropped.
Number of men on physical
education staffs at the 24 colleges declined from 114 to 93 between Pearl Harbor and last
sring. Thirty-four coaches volunteered and four were drafted
for the armed services.

Only one college has a department especially set up to do corrective physical training work
for those unfit for strenuous
physical activity.
All colleges but one give men
students physical examinations.
One gives an annual exam.
Fifteen colleges have no facilities for teaching men to swim.
Of the nine that have pools, only
seven require all men to swim.
Lt. Glander made the following recommendations:
1. That the colleges should
sponsor intercollegiate contests
as long as good judgment concerning travel is adhered to.
2. That the colleges continue
their "stiffed up" program of
physical conditioning for all
men.
3. That the colleges combine
for the general good the worthwhile features of the formal calisthenic program and sports
program.
4. That a more extensive and
intensive program of physical
examination and follow-up program bo adopted.
6. That swimming instruction be provided by all.
6. That consideration for
positions after the war be given
those men in the armed forces.
Colleges represented in the
survey are: Antloch, Ashland,
Bowling Green, Bluffton, Capital, Cedarville, Cincinnati, Dayton, Defiance, Fenn, Findlay,
Heidelberg, Marietta, Miami,
Mount Union, Muskingum,
Oberlin, Ohio Northern, Ohie
State, Ohio University, Ohio
Wesleyan, Otterbein, Wilberforce and Wooster.

a star of extraordinary ability.
He played up to almost every
dramatic and stole the show
completely, although the climax
in the third act when, for the
first time Dan is cornered and
shows fear, fell off slightly.
There Bartel missed the best
opportunity in the play.
Eulalah Moellman, as Mrs.
Bramson, nagging old woman
who found the wheel-chair a
convenient way of keeping those
about her busy in her service,
was most capable. lone Silliman, as an Irish employe in the
house, played her part with a
typical Irish brogue and provided a good comedy light to the intense atmosphere of the play.
Others who appeared in the
play were E. Philip Trapp, Margaret Hill, Simon Oppenhuixen, Ora May Waterhouse, Louise Duffey, and Howard Martin.

More On Key
(Continued from page 1)
dusky; Jean Van Horn, Lima;
Hilda Mehring, Napoleon; Mildred Ogan, Ottawa; Portia Semens, Ashland, and Alice Yoder,
Bellevue.
The 10 coeds were chosen by
student voting and their pictures sent to Mr. Canlff, an
Ohio State graduate.
Informality is the keynote of
the 1943 Key. Pictures and
write-ups are in that atmosphere. Dedicated to "Fighting
Falcons Everywhere," the book
contains several pictures of
military activities on the campus and alumni service men
back on campus visits.
Red is the color used to supplement black on many pages.
The cover of reddish brown has
the words "Key—BG in '43" in
gold letters.
'
Divisions—all starting with
the first letter of the alphabetare: atmosphere, administration, associates, athletics, activities, affiliations, and advertising.
Volume of the latter is unusually heavy this year.
The Key contains individual
pictures of juniors as well as
seniors.
Supplementing the "representative" upperclassmen are 10
freshmen — Jean Harshman,
Bowling Green, and Gerald
Rees, Toledo, in scholarship;
Clara Jean Miller, Bowling
Green, and Wyndol Gray, Akron, athletics; Wilma Stone,
Fostoria, and Eugene Jordan,
Mt. Cory, publications; Mary
Jane Lloyd, Cleveland, and Allen Bechtel, North Baltimore,
speech activities; Evelyn Vesey,'
Bowling Green, art, and James
Moon, Upper Sandusky, music'
There are several pictures of
the installation of the three national social groups—Pi Kappa
Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega, and
Alpha Xi Delta—in the last
year.
Both the Key editor, Don
Cunningham of Lima, and the
business manager, Joe Clague of
Bowling Green, were called into
active army service two weeks
before their graduation in June.
Prof. Jesse J. Currier, chairman of the university journalism department, is Key adviser.

America Expects 6 Things Of Graduates,
Bishop Tells 87 Receiving Degrees
America has the right to expect six things from its 1948 college graduates, Bishop Bruce R.
Baxter of Portland, Ore., area
of the Methodist Church declared Friday night at the summer
commencement at the University.
These things are.
1. Responsibility to win the
war speedily.
2. Thinking in advance
about the peace.
3. Keeping on keeping on.
4. Helping to maintain solidarity.
6. Establishment of a high
and unselfish standard of values.
6. Recognition of God.
87 Degrees Given
Dr. Frank J. Prout, university president, conferred 74 undergraduate, 11 master's and 2
honorary degrees.
The latter degrees were doctor of humane letters to E. L.
Moseley, professor emeritus of
biology at Bowling Green and
long-range weather forecaster
whose predictions are based on
tree rings, and doctor of laws to
Dr. Donnal V. Smith, a 1924
graduate of Bowling Green who
will become president of Cortland (N. Y.) State Teachers'
College Sept. 1.
An oil painting of Professor
Moseley was displayed at a dinner in honor of the honorary degree winners. The portrait will
be hung inside tho entrance of

Citation for

Mn Moseley
EDWIN LINCOLN MOSELEY: In acknowledgement of
your long and valuable service
to Bowling Green State University, of which you have been a
faculty member since the opening of the institution and are
now professor emeritus of biology and curator of the University Museum; in tribute to such
distinguished contributions as
proof that white snakeroot
caused the disease called trembles in animals and milk sickness in humans and the establishment of accurate long-range
weather forecasts based on your
research with tree rings, Bun
spots, and alternating periods
of rainfall and drouth; in consideration of your professional
attainments as president, secretary, charter member, and honorary life member of the Ohio
Academy of Science, chairman
of the botanical section of the
Michigan Academy of Science,
vice president of the Wilson
Ornithological Club, and charter member of the American
Society of Mammalogistsj In
view of your versatility in
teaching biology, geography, hygiene, physics, geometry, astronomy, physiology, geology,
English, and Latin, and in appreciation of your numeroua
scientific publications, your collections of botanical, zoological,
and geological specimens, your
generosity with time and money
in behalf of your students, and
your constant struggle to make
life more worth while, I now
present you to the President of
the University for the award of
the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.
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the Science Building.
Dr. Williams III
Illness caused Dr. H. B. Williams, president emeritus of the
University, to miss a Bowling
Green commencement for the
first time. He was president
from the opening of the college
in 1914 until his retirement in
1987.
Degrees were given to:
Bachelor of Selene*
in Education
Ruth Barkow, Bellevue; Margaret Billings, Holland; Winor.a
Bowman, S y 1 v a n i a ; Hazel
Brandeberry, Waldron, Mich.;
Mary Brenner, Findlay; Bernice
Brown, Leipsic; Edith Burrell,
Findlay; Alma Caspersen, Port
Clinton; Beatrice Christman,
Maumee; Helen Cleveland,
Clyde; Claradinc Cornwell, Van
Hi)mi; Betty Dickey, Weston;
Idalena Dressel, Milford, Ind.
Lottie
Edgar,
Hicksville;
Marie Evans, Toledo, Betty
Flotz, Findlay; Josephine Francis, Morchead, Ky.; Nell Herriman, Montpelier; Minerva Hilty, Bluffton; Virginia Hines,
Wellington; Naomi Hoffmann,
Toledo; Bessie Hollett, Nevada;
Elizabeth Hornyak, E 1 y r i a ;
Elsie Hurley, Amhurst; Dean
Kannel, Montpelier; Florence
Kays, Republic.
,
Neva Knapp, Maumee; Alma
Knatz, Wapakoncta; Viola
Krecger, Amhcrst; Esther Leopold, Mansfield; Regina Lewis,
Defiance; Hazel Little, Elida;
Catherine MacDonald, Bowling
Green; Frances May, Bryan;
Marion Merickel, Toledo; Virginia Morrow, Bowling Green;
Joy Munger, Cecil; Cathorine
Myers, Defiance.
Helen Nichousmyer, Genoa;
Lela Nietz, Walbridge; Dorothy
Quollhorst, St. Marys; Donna
Marie Reiser, Napoleon; Ruby
Riggin, Van Wert; Cornelia
Rogers, Pearl River, New York;
Ann
Rohroaugh,
Napoleon;
Helen Rood, Norwalk; Hazel
Rothrock, Bowling Green; Ruth
Ruland, Fremont; Julia Schrotc,
Tiffin; Esther Schutte, Oak
Harbor; Dolores Sendelbach,
Tiffin.
Pearl Setxler, Fremont; Rosemary Sigler, Continental; Alberta Smith, Norwalk; Marjorie
Smith, Marion; Mary Starkey,
Sandusky; Jessie Underwood,
Cleveland; Sylvia Walter, Montpelier; Ora Waterhouse, Lorain; Marie Welter, Tiffin;
Mary Wittenbrink, St. Marys;
Eva Zeller, Maumee;
Elsie
Zuern, New Riegcl; Dan Lust,
Marion.
Bachelor of Arts
Frances Evanc, Convoy; Annetta Kelly, Napoleon; Florence
Shrsve, North Canton; Richard
Gail. Toledo.
Bachelor of Science in
Easiness Administration
Reva Rae Beatty, Bowling
Green; Gene Eckel, Perrysburg;
EUta Nelson, Englewood, N. J.;
Larry Faulkes, Vaughnaville;
William Kerruish, Bowling
Green.
Master of Arts
Ardah Brown, Maumee; Lillian Fieret, Sandusky; Lt. (jg)
Joseph Glander, Bowling Green;
Floy McBain, Bluffton; Dorothy
Nicklin, Toledo; Elizabeth Rhorbacker, Tiffin; Irvin Tschantz,
Upper Sandusky; Maurice War-

nock, Monclova; Estella Weaver, McClure; Robert Whittaker,
Bowling Green; Russell Wolf,
Upper Sandusky.
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Citation for

Dr. Smith
DONNAL VORE SMITH:
In honor of your being the first

!Tj

1

high school principal at Delta,
Ohio, instructor at the University of Texas, professor of history and head of social studies
at New York State College for
Teachers in Albany, and now, at
the age of 42, the unanimous
choice for president of Cortland
State Teachers' College; in sdmiration for your eminence as
a scholar, teacher, author,
and speaker, your radiant
personality, and your dynamic leadership — qualities
demonstrated as an undergraduate and enriched at every
oportunity since then; in respect
for the judgment of such outstanding historians as Charles
A. Beard and James Harvey
Robinson in selecting you to collaborate with them on a book,
and in commendation of your
acceptance of such community
responsibilities as chairman of
the Board of Directors of the
Albany Young Men'B Christian
Association, educational director of the Presbyterian Church
School, and active worker for
the Red Cross and War Chest, I
now present you to the President of the University for the
award of the degree of Doctor
of Laws.
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alumnus of Bowling Green State
University to be named president of a college; in recognition
of your illustrious advance in
your chosen profession, from
teacher at Bloomdale, Ohio, to
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For extraordinary courage Boatswain's Mate Harold F. Smith, First
Gat*, hat been awarded the Distinguished Service Cross. After orders
lo abandon the L'.S.S. Ariaona al Pearl Harbor, he look his motor
launch oat to tho stricken battle wagon repeatedly—4n spite of fierce
enemy bombing and strafing—in spite of flaming oil on the water's
surface—and brought ashore burned and wounded personnel, saving
many lives. Your Payroll Savings MUST bark such men as this.

Ex-Faculty Member Finds
Red Cross Helps Camps
His work as assistant field director of the American Red
Cross has given W. C. Jordan
even greater respect for that
humanitarian organization than
he had a few weeks ago.
Mr. Jordan, who is to return
to his work as university extension director after the war, has
written Dr. Frank J. Prout, university president, that he has
been stationed at Camp Pickett,
Virginia, after two weeks in
Washington for theory and two
weekj at Ft. Eustis, Va., for
practice.
"My work includes investigating soldier problems, both personal and family, answering letters from the chapters such as
local secretaries might write to
the soldier, sending telegrams,
making loans, etc.," Mr. Jordan
wrote.

"If there really is a need and
an emergency, regardless of
past errors and morals, a soldier
still is a human being and,
when he needs help, the Red
Cross helps him. It is wonderful theory to see work in practical life on such a world-wide
scale. No wonder we have respect for the Red Cross.
"Red Cross men move around
about as much as the army. We
sleep in barracks and eat in
officers' mess.
The spirit between Red Cross men and the
army is very cordial.
Even
though we do not have commissions, we have all the privileges
of a commissioned officer.
"In Ft. Eustis I ran across
Harold McBride of Wood County. Because of his experience
in grade teaching, he now
teaches army illiterates and is
happy about it."

Faculty Weather Prophet Expects Lake
To Be Flooded Again Early In 1946
"At no time in either 1948The south shore of Lake
60 or 1966-76 is the water exErie, flooded this summer at
pected to remain long at a level
Reno Beach and Howard Farms
near Toledo and bathed else- so much as a foot higher than
its present level," Professor
where, again will have high
water early in 1946, a Bowling Moseley explained.
He said the unusually high
Green scientist has predicted.
E. L. Moseley, professor water along the south shore of
emeritus of biology, who makes Lake Erie this summer has been
long-range weather forecasts caused by heavy rains, which
quickly raise lake levels, and
based on his study of tree rings,
slow subsidence of the land in
expects:
1944—the lake level will be this region which, continuing
below that of 1943 but above for centuries, has caused the
the average of the last BO water to become deeper than it
was long ago.
years.
By studying the width of
1945—further decline until
tree rings in hundreds of cross
late in the year.
1948—high water early in sections, Professor Moseley hss
the year, but a drop in the level discovered that rainfall—which
causes
differences in
ring
the latter half.
widths — repeats itself in the
1947 — lowest level since
same area every 90.4 years.
1936.
Nearly all his forecasts have
1948-60 — higher average
than during any previous long proved successful since he announced his theory in 1939.
period on record. In 1954-68
At the annual meeting of the
the lake probably will not be
Ohio Academy of Science in
quite so high as in 1948-53.
Cleveland Nov. 26, 1904. Pro1961-65—decline.
1966-76 — average level fessor Moseley, then president
about the same as the high av- of the Academy, stated, "The
present generation is likely to
erage expected in 1948-60.

see the water higher than it was
in 1868," the highest on record
except for a short time in 1888.
Before making this statement the scientist had spent
hundreds of hours on the ies of
Sandusky Bay where, with the
aid of his Sandusky High
School students, he traced the
mud-filled valleys which had
been made by streams entering
the bay before Lake Erie had
reached so high a level.
In Put-in-Bay caves Professor Moseley found stalactites
and stalagmites still in place
but under water standing at
the same level as that in Lake
Erie. Since these formations
do not develop under water,
their occurrence there is proof
that the water has not always
been so high.
Old residents told the biologist that high water in 1868
killed many large trees, not by
washing away the earth around
them but by excluding air from
their roots. Hence one infers
that such high water had not
long stood over the roots at
any previous time.

